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!ti earlv Vtarch. il"M men and women I'rorn lunation's I'athwod in.
The Woodlands. Texas, tor the lMtn Woodlands Contornnci1. The
Roi}ia:is and Global \\',vminy,: Impact* Mid Response Strategies: These
*•>() individual? were trorn national governments, anivfrsities. tcdernl
and state? a^fn^ies. research institutes and othe*

In addition to HAKCs (.'enter Jor Growth Studies, the conference was
cosponsarecHiv;

• International Federation tn Institutes tor Advanced 'Study ilFIAS>-
Toronto, Canada

* Oak_Ridj;e National Laboratory's Center for Global EnvironmentaJ
Studies-Oak.Rklge. Tennesstw. USA

••• United Nations Environment Pro^rnmme (UNb'Pi-Nairobi, Kenya
*• U.S. Environmental f'roteciion Agency iEPAi~V\'ashinj!ton, D.C.
*- World VJeteorologica! Organization (WMO)-Geneva, Switzerland
••• World Resources Institute iW.RI)-Washington, D:C.

Participants met tor three davs in plenary1 sessions and smaH'jjrniips-lo
discuss tjloi)al warminij trom a regional persfifctivo. I'oHowJni,1 these
discussions, this conference statement was produced to summarise the
general views ot the ()articipants.

The George and Cynthia Mitchell International t'rize. for Sustainable
Development totaling $100,11(10 was awarded in conjunction with the
oonierence along with $10.1500 to ten youn^j schtilars. Major prize
winner? presented their j>apers during the conference.

We gratefully acknowlwlge the support of Arthur Andersen & Co.,
Digital Equipment Corporation, and 3D/lnternational. Inc. as well as
the conference cosponsors. This report is presented to further public
discussion of a critical global issue. Participants spoke, forihemselves
rather than tor the institutions with which they are affiliated.

Jiirgen Schnwndt
Directon

Center tor Growth Studies



Report of the 1'MM Woodlands Conference

The Romans and Global Warming:
Impacts and Response

At the clone of their discussion, the participants- in the
/<(«'7 Wixxtliuids Contemned, held tit HtXRC's Canter
tar Growth Studies-,- March >•(>. 1WI, reviewed tis ,J
ymup the fallowing statement. Tim statement repre-
sents -a general agreement, although individual
ions-vtuiedxm specific issues.

Acting Regionally Qh Global Climate <Thange

The compositionof the earth's atmosphere is being altered by increased
poptilntion and changed Imman ̂ activilies. Dtirini" the past! 150 :years;
industrial 'sodetits-have addwl lar^e quantities oi carbon dioxide
through the humins of tossM fuels and deforestation: More rw:ently,
they have released new industrial ^ases such as chlorofliKirorarbons.
Other gases, such kis-methane and milrous oxide, are also increasing! as
theresulliof!e\()andeKi asriculturethrotiHhotitithe worldj. De\'el6pinK
countries have en larked it heir industrial Ibase in the last tew decades in
order to improve living standards. They liav«*alsot!onvertwl:more land
from forest to agriculture to meet the needsol Hrowins |)of)iii«itions. A*>
a result( developing countries' contribution'Qi^rGenhotise j-ases is
growing rapidly. Tliest; Hases have the capacity to trap radiant heat!
from the earth, raise the -average -global temperature and significantly
alter the climate. The consequences-for human societies and inatural
ecosystems-could be severe. Aroundthe middle oJith'e 2Tst:century,
there will tprababiv be twice as much carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
as in;preindustriai'times^ This c.ouldxesult'imgreater warming than has
e\-er been experienced in human history.

To date, much of the attention given to global 'warming ,i n scientific
research as-well ac in polic\>,development:has focused ion the global
picture. International negotiations-and agreements to stabilize, and:
eventually reduce, greenhouse gas-emissions-are very important; By
themselves; however, they are not sufficient to address global warming.
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Regional '.tratogies arc also needed, fhw can help reduce s.jr«c»nl:csns<*
gas emissions, and thev will !>f> the most Htfectiv<> wav to mitigate iht;

consequences or global warming. Adaptive strategies must respond to
local ami regional conditions In 'nanv countries subnalional iimsdic-
lions such as states and provinces or viommtmilv organizations ran al-
rcwdv take erfoctiw actions without direction .rorn their national gov-
emment ot waitim; Kir international as;rf>ements.

In tact, some national isovemmetus arc no; vt't ioad\' to develop
policies that acJdre.ss global warmitii;. TiadiltonalK1, nation states ,m>
the decision making units that respond to international problems-wither
bv themselves or through multinational organizations ol their own cre-
ation. However, nation states are ortert rolnctant to take necressarv ai:-
tions if that means H'\'inJ! up a measure ot'^ivereiHotv or constraining
economic acti\'it\'. International l)odies. on their part, lack the authority
to take binding action. While it is nations that ultimately1 develop;trea-
ties and enact 'the laws needed to stop global warming, we have con-
cluded that both subnalional and international regions have a vital role
in addressing climate c.ham;e eftec:tivelv. Regional strategies would
also allow tor expanded participation of notiHovornmental scientific,
environmental, corporate, and other organizations.

Regions are in some, sense self-detinini; and their identity mav shiff
in ifsponse to new challenges. Regions arc held together by.acorn-
mon interest)! a common threat. Thev mav be suprnnational, consist'
ing ot several nation states, or -ubnational, conststini; ot stales or pro\'-
inces or their subdivisions. At either level, regional challenges rw|iiirr»
t•ourdinated strategies, decision makini! institutions anti resources that
can be applied to the relevant'problem. This can be accomplished by
several nations acting as more than th?; sum of their parts or local and
provincial jurisdictions developing regional initiatives. It is possible that
the impacts of climate change will be serious enough to •stimulate areas
of the world to adopt new regional identities. The political challenge
will be. to equip existing regional institutions with the capacity to acton
climate change and. particulariv in developing countries, to create new.
regional entities capable-of effective action.

An important factor in defining regional approaches is the disparate
consequences of climate change for developed and developing areas;.
Different strategies will also be needed for industrial and agricultural
regions , Wealthv industrial regions may be better able to develop capi-
tal-intensive, adaptive infrastructure than regions with fewer discretion-



arv resource where iwopie .UP more vulnerable !o the vagari*!* ot
weather patterns. '- *>n the other hand, re'-'io:)* that ielv ori indifteno;^
knowledge anti local ICMKIICV- max- 'ic better equipped :o make siu:n»-
mwitai adaptations anci mo:c» willing :o :no;iiiv Ihe-Mvle>.

While manv region*, will Mitfer :ro:n climatic i haiu',t». >><)rn«* fm<i()tial
heneiitf iiin1 accrue, l-'o; i»v;unpl(\ Mjms? aifa^ nav lievclop morr*
^w>>!<in!is. and others :na\' t'^capi-' kdler uo^. Hut aithoiuih cfiansied
conditions mav provide, -orne iiew <ip;):irtimities. i.ipid transition^ MV
likeiv to be. (iiitic.ull. and in general, to canst* roHtonal [jrol)lems.

Litimatelv, ail c:limate c:hanse «tt«:ts are. experienced in specific
places and ettRctive response depsnds upon local action. Weret'ognizG
that individual localities cannot salvo a problem-or'global proportions
Inverting alone. However, a regional strategy can supplement interna-
tional and national action and lie the focal point tor addressing risks in
the unique social and economic, context 01 a particular arna.

Anticipating Regional Consequences of Climate Change

Several tools are available for anticipating the regional consequences oi
global climate change. Perhaps the simplest approach is to utilize
modern or historical correlations between regional lempernture, pre-
cipitation variations, and vegetation growth to predict the effects of tu-
ture climate change on agricultural production andiiaturnl vegetation.
Projecting fuliiiesoil moisuue. stream flow and av.iilabiiitv ot water re-
sources can be tione with Ihe use a) specinliwd iivdrologicalinodel^.
Puture >«>a level rise can be projected on the basis ot anticipated tenv
pernture increases. (Complex. ulo!>al climate models have also been
developed that can simulate present, past, and liiture global climates as
thev respond to differing concentrations ot greenhouse gases. While
these computer models were not developed with regional climates in
mind and their spatial resolution is ^till poor, thev have proven useful in
generating possible scenarios in suificientlv large geographic regions.
Thev are not good at.predictinj; climate change in smaller regions, and
thev are parttc.ularlv poor in predicting precipitation changes. Asa re-
sult, the linkage between global and regional climate change remains
extremelv uncertain as does the timing 01 future change.



Bffmrtsdji Climate Chanup

Cfimate change mav alter temperature, prwapimtiorj, and se.ilewfh As
a result, numerous, regional conteqHenu's haw im*n Klwrtilied tor agri*
culture, lorcstrw natural i'c;osvstems. water and coastal resources, and
energy use. FheamiRrence participants discussed each of these, but
emphasized impacts on agriculture, totestrv, ami coastal resources.

Taken individuallv, the consequences ot dimaUvchnnge for natural
and:managed systems mav l>« quite diiterent, Iwt they overlap.
Changes^ în agricultural protiuc^ivitv brouHhtalKuit In1 climate
mav place adriiuonai stress on natural ecosystems liecause
may lie expanded over larger land areas to c;ompensate for the loss o);

productivity. Tfiereiore. forest'area.may lie lost to land use changes -ass
weH as to the eiterfscH climate change.

In a similar wav. climate-induced changes inmatural ecosystems-
mav affect agricultural productivitv. First; the loss of biodiversity
caused h\< climate change could mean the loss of primitive ailliwtrs
and germplasm nec;essarv for srowini; improved plant varieties. Swr:-
ond. naturnl et:osvstems acijacent to aHricullurnlsvstems can assist in
biological pest control. The loss 01 these ecosystems can m«an;devass
tation to asricuitural svstems, Stmilarlv, qualitative and quantitative
changes in forests- can influence natural Hows (nutrient; moisture, em
erRy, etc.! which directly iniluence agriculture. Tiiese factors stif}f}est:
that changes in torests and 'agricultural systems must l>« llnk«lvvheni
assessini; the impacts 01 climate ciianije.

Most of the wtnld's agricultural and forest 'regions are sensitive to>
climate change; bul the sensitivjiy \'aries with regional and local factors
Alrereti temperature and [)recipitation patterns are likely, to stiift'the dis-
tribution of weeds, insect: pests-and iolher 'pathogens and ialter the suit^
ability of adapted cultivars and the-ability, to combine them in cropping,
svstems; thus creating new resource management challenges and re^
during biological productivity1.

Irnptkatiom for Agriizulture

Tlie changing climate may change the lengthof growing seasons? alter
the range betvveen maximum and minimum temperatures?,andicreate-
rainfall variability. The most sensitive agricultural regions-are those
where water supply problems existtoday and may get worse as-aresuH!
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at >.<ioba'i wanning, l'n\< > i^pc-viatlv Mue in re-morn- where warmer,
;.trier conditions mav icduc i' -•oil mcMMuie n> droiuihW'MMtive soik
where agriculture is i aimed 01 i* leliunt on limned urination, nr where
there IS strong competition n>r water -tip;}Ht*>. With ijloisal warming,
laimers will compete with loreMers. conservationists. iec rr».aiofiiil users,
industries, iiwrlransporr. 'iviirripciw^;, and ml\in ,nr'.i> tor an ever de-
vToasinii siiDpjv o: nesh water, \virn ultural icsuonv in ^'.'ni'.iiici >"!i-
mates max1 i)c ^speciallv --^ns-iivi' ;o I'ven ^iicht i!:vinj!vand coastal ai}-
ucuiture mav be advers«l\' aifected \WM\\ level use lhat brings saline
intrusion.

Regions'spet:ialiEini},in dtrus fruit production may benefit from re-
duced vulnerabilitv to'occasional freexi's. And >omi» plants will'jjrnw
faster andns<* moisture more efticientlv in a carbon diox"id<v-«nrichwi
environment.

It is important to c;atef;oriKe sensitive regions in terms oiCconomic
activities and social factors in addition to environmental,impacts.
TiierRtore. poor communities reiving on subsistence ai>ricnlture will be
most vulnerable if global waiminu brinijs agricultural decline. Por «x-
ampie. regions where larmers lack monev i;ooci land, irrigation;
drouuht tolerant stweis; altemativt* emplovment options, or reasonable
|)ri<:es for inputs and products will be paiticulailv sensitive. Importing
regions mav he sensitive to production declines iivevportins rnRKins.

Implications for Forestry

Global.climate .'liociels [jroiec t lhat climate chans;e will lead lo (he
greatest changes in temperature at mid-to-lnuh latitiHies. Forests in
these regions are likely to be severed- and adversely affected* Historic
callv, natural iHiCJSvstems-have respondeci Us ions-term climatic change
bv migration of individual species at ditterontial rates. This implies dis-
persal and establishment on the leading edge of the forest and'decline
on the retreating edge that is induced'l>v competitive displacement or
drought. But current, human-induced climatic changes-appear likely, to
occur over a time period too short tor trees-and other plants to migrate.
Plant migration is also limited bv human made barriers to migration.

Increased temperatures^ sustained over a period of -years, could pro^
duce a widespread, catastrophic, drought-induced decline in the
world's temperate am! boreai forests. Tree species in the warmer and'
drier parts of their ranges, particularly in soils that rare thin, coarse, and



n .u.'iutid arc.;*, wtll beat 'm;.'! iĵ k. i iiii-'dv weiali;;<si ^ w i » —
!IKM» wuh vi»\' •-jK'uiu habitat and ioo;i '('qunomeriH -- wiil be quite
vuint"ahli> H> sapid i limau4 i tunw. II :',ioi)ai wairniinj occurs, specie*
,m> likt»<v to bworne extinct at an ac;^ietatiini late.

Hopical io:e>?s ate c<;tiailv at ick. but <)tir .UMlilv to aws>« the pos-
sible t'UivSs oi s'lohal waimmi; i:ti tropical iorr>>>!- is ;niu !i poorer ihan
our aiJiiitv to make ilu's^ a -̂̂ .'̂ smi'̂ l!L> io: tc:npt>rate. >no:c noithcrn lot-
t^?j. ll>rr;tu'tit o; Icinuhv Jrv -i*asu:i^ ate likclv In draMicallv aift*r iropi-
cai fR îcHis. \ 'eccni simuiatioti ot i.limata cfian^e KK.'icalwJ (hat ihtt
•\mazt»vrain mm.>t is iikc*fv to suiftv >i^nificant rlwtlinw as a rosulfoithtt
len^thenini; 01 its <!rv seas-ons. Dt«.:Mnt»s in tropical rain forests have
geological impiications lot other regions. Tlit; ninniier 01 rnif;rntinj;
birds that siiinm«r in temperate ami Ixnc.ai rfigions and winter in the
tropics-could dudine pmdpikwj.lv, thwnhv .utwtinj; precintion on in-
s«ls and transport ot --eeds. as well as pollination in both summer and1

winter habitats.
The dworc'station 01 tropical rain forests can directlv-alter regional

climaUtvtoHCi.'Hiw the !oss ot veiieintion cover ran siuniiicantlv reduce, s
regional inininll. l:oi uxampie. Si! perr:c«tt 01 the inimnll in the Amazon
region has hm>n repeirtwi to come ;rom ^vapotrnnspirntion ol the forest
its«it. Decline ot" forests in tropical luijhiands unountnins) will not only
itnftu«ic« 'he whole livdrolosjidil i\rk> but will <jdd to m;issive soii ero-
MOM. tloodiins aiui sillmjs o! tialutnl and human made water channuls in
downstream aieas.

ImpUcatitins <it" S«a l .«vd Kis<»

More than ii) percent 01 the wotld's population. I i 01 the world'1; 10
largest cities, and a large share 01 the worldViesoiircas-are concen-
trated in'coastal zones. Human migration toward coastlines is acceler-
ating. Coastal production 01'food will become increasing important
as we reach the iimits oi terrestrial tood prtxluction. Seven major bio-
f)iiv^k:ai zone-, are threatened by the adverse effects of rising sea levels.
v!u*se include deltas, small island nations, cities on coastal plains? bar-
rrer islands, estuarres, coral reefs, and coastal wetlands. Examples of
these include the Gani;es-Hiaiimaputra delta in Bangladesh and India;
the Chesapeake Bav which attects five U.S. states; and-'the 15 large
metropolitan areas in coastal zones (among them Taipei. Tokyo, and
Shanghai 1.



l erosion associated willi "-ea level use threatens huma
settlements Mui inuastructuie. including highways, i roh water
power plants, and sewaw treatment 'nciiilie>. Uw rich esiuannv hiwd-
ing grounds that support much ot the worlds HS!U»IH»> a«. well a1, re-
gional matrculluie can also be losi through sea level use. Damage iroin
•̂iorms to boih a-sastal latilitit's and natuial w.osvsti'm1- will be made

mote severe bv hiislu'f -<« !eveK.
CjtKHsraphit'. ecolmjic and s<3f.i(jec:i):u>tnit: lactors i:(jmbine to c:re-

ale unic|ue tioastnl le^uJtii.. T!u»v nwni regionally tnikjrmi >trntt«Hi«s but
are trequentlv controll(»d by several different political entiiies. While
regional planning isneedt>d, local people should be involveciin the
process ui"militating \bv negative eifectstrt sea level rise in their rt>Hi«Hi;

Bv focusing on the dual neetJ.for regional pliinning and localimple-
mentntion. a cooperntive strategy can be developed tor sharing studies,
resources, and efforts to mitigate the impairs-of rising sea-levels.. Care-
ful coordination would avoid the duplication of studies and facilitate
the dissemination of ideas'regarding similar problems-throughout -the
region and the world.

Integrated Regional Impact Assessments

Regional impact assessments describe climatic changes, identify the
t.;onsi«iuerices 01 climate change tor natural and human systems, and
develop policy options. Such Mudies arc* an indispensable step tor de-
veloping a regional climate change stMtegy, Policymakers often am
constrained bv resouice-based analyses that do not adequately portray
the range 01 problems that need to be addressed nor the opportunities
that might result from -change. To make informed decisions,
policymakercvneed improved impact assessments that include societal
views and espouse sound ecological principles. Such an approach \w 11
allow us to letter project the effects of human activities and to develop
more realistic: management policies that do not view biological re-
sources as if thev could be harvested indefinitely without decline.

Integrated regional assessments shnuld'lie interdisciplinary, in-scope
and utilize the combined strength oi'local expertise and outside experts:
Assessments should also address the potential for abrupt change resultr
ing from the effects of multiple stresses in dynamic environmental and!
social svstemsi



Integrated regional assessments need to identity ami .sssess a i anise
01 policv option;.. A refujencw methodology should be developed ,iv ,1
miide tor conducting integrated visional averments <>i tlu* conse-
quences otand pulicv responses !o tMimatt* change. Hu» methodology
should haw th« tollowiny, uhawctwistics:

.11 be rogion-spt'dtk.
b) ini:iii(i(» Imntis in lejiional ptjpulation. UKihnolojsv, nf.otusmics, un-

vjronment and rel«vant institiUional conditions
c) identifv thu region's social, technnlogical; and iwonomii: vulner*-

dl examine wjituherexistini; cris«s in-th« region are likely \o\m exac-
erbated bv j>i(jbai warming

e) include-a baseline scenario of regional 'changes-in the absence ai
climate change

i) utilize more than .one scenario of climate change; with ranges
rather! than (joint estimates

gl use traditional'local 1'nowJedga, where appropriate
ht include both quantitative and qualitative methods.
j | include public participation in the de.<>ign and implementation of

programs to tesfjond to climate change
k\ incorporate innovative ideas and measures from other regions
II disseminate results to decision makers in government and industry,

to researchers ami to the general public.

We recognize that global agreements to ad'iress climate change are
highlv desirable. Thev need to be negotiated and implemented by
nation states, At the same time, regions must play a central role in
reducing risks -associated with global warming. Theyshould do so by
reducing the release ot greenhouse gases> and through the development?
of mitigation and adaptation strategies^ Regionallybased strategies can
take advantage of the community of interests that exist as the restilliof
common geograpHv,,!ike!y consequences of climate change, intercant
nected economies or similar history. Many regions haw problems that!
seem more urgent than global warming andithe best poiicies-are those
dualrpurpuse strategies-that help solve contemporary^ problems like
deforestation, soil erosion) air pollution, and poverty* while reducing

a;



vulnerability Us ;',!<;
'\nkvd :o s»\(Minis p

>ai w.iimii)!1,. i .iobai w.mrnm* <e»po:jyi'». • Inlaid be
tot I»H»HV i ;.\'iK'!\.rtu;:t, M<I| ami water

I'^nwrvulion. Niisininabit' .aim uitisir, and siiMiiinable uiij.-in develop*
Tient. Viw <(>A :o:»inend;iiions Ji'-vnbc'ii bHow focii1- en 'It;1 diVusmMi
ihat took fjltit:^ at i\w s\;:iicjorK<'. and ai:d.'(Ns anccailiiicanti lorr'Mtv
^ a f(*\'t«i r'iso. !>c!;;'aiatK;n ami nuti'iion. I'THMUV and inMMi>:h iuvd<.

\i;rii:iiUur»' and Rircstn*

Maintaining and inaeasini; the (iiv^rsih' 01 «i:osv>u»ms t'.rop varieties,
tet:hn»io^it*s and inimini; svsteni.̂ . and s?rt*ni;tlu>ninij, the rugwi

ews are k«vs (OTCKiiiciiii,' vtjiner.iijililv to iilabai wa

1. Poik:ii»s siionlti «mpiiasi;:t* the pr(!ii'c:tion 01 hiodiversitv through
spw.ies and «a>svsU*m lionvervation (jio^rams. Spw:ial c:on<er\'a-
tion programs are net'ded.tcr liabitnls iii which the microclimate is
axil«r than the re»!(«iai macrtJt:limaU».

J. Crop <̂>nt>)jc: (iiv«rsit\' ami re.spw.t iur \raiHtion»\ a.urii.ulltiral knowJ-
udjje and technology can be wihamwd i>v developing t'le\ibi<« .^ri-
cultural svstems and options lor new tood supplies, as well as recy-
ciini; and ltx;al resource* regeneration.

>. F.ach region should monitor its ibiests. streamv and ->oils lor earlv
droti,i;ht warnini; siiuis. ShtJttld drought occur, ()olii;v measures to
rrxhicc* WMH UM* should be ;mplementt«l.

4. (.'lianijes in loresis and aiuictillui.il svsU«ns must be linked when
assessing the impacts 01 climate chanise. Tliese linkat;es can be
stiKiitK.', l)v examining, the impact? 01 climate change on
aiuoiorestrv. Agrofoiesirv can utilize a traditional sv.stem ihat^cotn-
bines aspects oi aj'ricullure with torestmanagement proceciures.

5. To overcome the barriers to natural ecosvstetn migration, policies
should be aimed at introciucins; new species that can expand buffer
zones-in preserved or managed areas. Transpinnting.or assisting in
the migration ovspedes-mitUit.be uset'uHn commerc:ial fishing and
agricuiturc. and saving.undangertKi species.



I. Improved regional storm prediction is nt«ed«l m regions that are
vulnerable to typhoons, hurricanes, tropical storm*, and other
severe storms, t >ne exampta is the reported increase <n the number
tit iropk al storms to hit the1 t "htna i uastline * iwr the past i ontiirv.

^. C«.K>fiernti\ie rrstwrh shoulci !KJ strt̂ ntjthe'netl tin th«« man\' arros
thai sharoixith'hkiphvsiccii characteristic,-; >>nti \'nlnt«rnhilitviQ the
acKtYse kneels oi ci^ins >ea !ewl*. This ̂ ould include* flosor < IK»(>-

t»rntkin amons international asent ie> and rogional asswsmem enti-
ties.

*. Strniesi<^ to limit luturp dewkipment in \'ulncirnhl<> t oastal onviron-
JTienK :nust JX-1 ̂ ivon a liis;h priority. New, major infrastructure
should IK» locateci inland irorn vulnerable areas. This cotild lie
enhanced h\i removing ̂ ovt»rnment incentives like insurance subsi-
dies that allow development and redewkipment in vulnerable
area?, \tceferated sea !e\i»l ri>e will aggravate problem* associated
with t»xi>tini5 vlewlopmen;.

4, Inteswtwi <i»asta! manaj?ement/ones are essential. These should
sne lude not onlv coastal tnnse areas. InifaKo those areas inland
that aiteu the coastal tri'iije, I and use strategies should |)rotect
natural <\osvstemi and avoid non-siistainahle, ritjid solutions,
riicv shcKiid nc kick- treasure,-; to minimize poliutiori .\nd storm
risks, t >.*K o destined, i oa»tai land use management strategies
should in-1 implemented at v>nce.

i. Nations »houkl set priorities tor dirYerent v iiastai systems within
iheir I'.iristitctton and allocate Kinds according to ihnse (inorities.

. Nutrttranond Health

Both mpkl population grovvih and high per i apita i onsvimption lev-
els lead to more greenhouse ijases and increase the vulnerability of
regions <vnci societies to tjiobalwarminij. In some regions, the com-
bined >tress man population growth, immigration, and the condi-
tions of land and resource distribution approaches or exceeds the
carrying capacity or land and water. Where global warminR is
likelv to further degrade a .strained resource base, continued popu->
lation ijrowih could linns; regional crisis and migration to other re-

Sume of these relocations coukl l>e to ecologically vulner-
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obte regions, sue h as the Amazonian interior, Indonesian coastal
regions, and other roasts, forests, and marginal agric ulturnl and
gracing lands. To enhance* sustainable dewlopment, it is important
that policies lo reduce* rapid population growth lie enc ouraged and
integrated with other programs that reduce* vulnerability and exces-
sive per capita consumption <>t energy and resources.

2. The temperature and precipitation changes brought about liy global
warming also haw the potential to alter the range ot disease* carry-
ing insects from one region to another, which would have profound
health effects for native, populations. Monitoring programs should
be. designed to detect shifts in incidentv at disease, especially those
with important parasite vectors like malaria.

J. Other human health effects of global warming could include heat
stress, immune response depression, and inadequate nutrition. Nu-
tritional problems might stern, in parr, from long-standing dietary
preferences and their sensitivity to change as agricultural and live-
stock growing patterns are forced to change. Vegetation monitor-
ing and early warning systems to detect malnutrition and famine
are needed, as well as the gathering ot relevant mortality and mor-
bidity statistics.

Society'* accelerating use ur fossil fuel energy is the principal con-
tributor to greenhouse gases. In industrialized regions, the extraor-
dinarily high level tit energy consumption is not sustainable i\nd
creates environmental problems in addition to contributing tcuii-
mate change. Significant energy efficiency gains are possible, and
major opportunities exist to-develop efficient new energy supply
and end use technologies. The development of renewable and
other alternatix-e energy supply technologies also needs to attract
greater support from govemments-and industry. Industrialized, eco-
nomically affluent nations haw a special responsibility to carry, out
the necessaa1 research and development.
Developing countries are caught in a bind as (hey attempt'to indus-
trialize or provide electricity to their people. (Often they must make.
do with technology with the lowest initial cost, and ignore the. envi-
ronmental, health and other costs associated with it. In the energy
sector, this tends to relegate developing countries to the use of old.
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inefficient. |>olluting techn:»ktgies. In fact, sometit the least erfi*
cient energy^*' is found in the* industrial sectors of rU'\t>l«fi>nH
countries. Not onlv does this disproportionately increase the can*
trihution (it these nation*, to global climate change and t»th«»r envi-
ronmental problems, it also rotjuirps mom tuel imports, which ah-
sorbsscarce hard currency, and locks their iKCinomics int(tcibscik's-
conce.

5. Dfwkipins iHcuiomiw have a unique opportunity lo IcaptroH wot
several stages ot industrialization and build their cnerRy inirnstruc-
luro properiv the* tirst time throush the use ot (»tficit»nt. state ot the
art tec'hnoki^y. In unit, developing countries mav have ̂ n adwin-
tagetn-er mature, indtistriaiized nations which can only introduce,
new technology skivvh1 shrnugh expansksn, replace it'gradually as it
ages, or abandon twisting power plants and infrastructure.
Wealthier, more technologically advanced regions should assist
poorer and less developed regions in'developing efficient, modern,
and low-polluting energy, transportation and industrial technolo-
gies. This will help improve economic conditions in developing
countries while keeping their greenhouse gas emissions in check.
Without this assistance, it will l>e verv difficult lo obtain active par*
ticipation of developing countries in global warming strategies.

Research, Training and Education

I. 'V serious lack of basic data on natural ecosvstems exists at all lev-
els. Programs to obtain >tatisticailv valid, temporally consistent
data for forests and other natural wosvsterns are essential in devel-
oping and implementing realistic policies tor managing these re-
sources. To lietter understand complex ecological systems and
their interactions with climate, we ueeil an international network of
regional research centers focusing on global change. We also need
improved or new regional climate monitoring In1 networks dedi-
cated to glohai and regional climate change studies. Scientists
should be encouraged to develop finer resolution and mesoscale
models; and to shed light on weather patterns, storm frequencies,
and drought persistence at the regional level. There is also a need
to move beyond the static doubled CO, model to recognize the dy-
namic nature of the buildup and the likelihood that we. will exceed
a doubling of CO,.
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-I , Wo t*mphaM«' the importance ui .nteijrfited ••Uidies that addrnxs m<
* and < ompetition IJHUWN MK tors ui human a< tivjties like

ulliue tote>ttv industry, and urban .iff.)*., .Studies should !>e
itu" sinci toe Us on people. Water resources are i s;ood intc»-

torus lot mauv studies. Kducationai (irot-rarm that addre-s
luc ai, rojiionai and ;.;iobai fnvirnntnivilnl prnlilem*. and thwr NOIII-
Jionv imi>i IK-* ii«>vt>!<ipcH(. \dwnuiu* IHIIK ation and uainim; unisi lit*
providwl to .»*•*«ro that sustainable asriuillurnl and lorostrv prat
titt*> an*, implementwi in ail returns and that iTierî v and oth<»r iwh-
noiogii'.s aro OTJ'K tix't'lv utiliited.
We aisv) t»mphast?.e iht> n«Hi to support and i*stabli<.h itrternational
(rnnMws u! t(Hhnoio>;v and imormatioti irom tcchnoio^Kailv and
sinam iailv iH|uippe>d nations to thos^ that arci in •need, rtthnology
and intornia'ion should !)t* adapted to lot a! c onditions in de\t*lop-
in»j regions, ami tinantiai support shouict h« provided through i nter-
iiationai asje.'icie.s or, when niorr1 appropriate, hilatprnik*. D/ita
should fn'tiistribuled to and irom dewlopinv, rc^ionv and should lie

Rcvjicinal. iinerdisciplinar\' impart asst'ssfnenf; ot the short- and
loniHerm >'tk\ ts «u i-lirnaie <•haruje should ho t arriwi out in aroas
!ik<*!v to !>«» adx't'rst'U1 attecteci hv climoit* change. The impact .is-
C'ssments shemki take into,«c ciunt the biophwiral, human, sorio-

I'cononiK and ciokujicai i. haracteristic> <u <.wh rofiiorj. ificliidiiiij
the EOi'ion s alulitv to respond ,\\Ki adapt.
Suidies ut the impact u: global warmmv; must he integrated with
o'.her». hasiyes that will ait'ect mturc vulnernbilitv to ulohai warming,
sucii as v-haiu1,^ in population. I'coriomic t'ondflions. technology.
and environmental de^rndatioti.
We haw i>mpha>ii;ed ihat impact assessment teams should in\'olve
leseaicher.s within regions.. It is> tKjuaHv important that teams, learn
from cMch other. Fur this jiurpose.. a network to tncilitate iniornia-
tioti i*N<-.hans;e and regular meetings should Ira created. There
should be. an increased effort to host such meetings in developing
i CKintries. Die network would help improve assessment method-
oioi'ie.s. (iissemination o: rindings, and interaction with decision
makers.
A more ambitious coordinating ("ffort would lie to create ^\n interna-
tional network or ijlohal change rnscarrh t enter? at key sites around
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the world. These centers could In* coordinated hv a smgto* agency
that provided a higlnmalitv homogeneous- daw h.-tv** ior global ilN
matt* models is well as the inm>mu'turp needed Ki investigate'he
rpijionai caul's and t'ltcv :t* oj climate i'riant1,*', Hie creation <i! >»i<>-
bal change vt*fiU*rs was a prim ip.tl rotommendation ot the S*Kond
\V<ui(i Climate i \inH«rr»n«"t* in ]l|l»U. ^

Cundusians

tnternaiioriai .Jijrwments .imcini; nation states will i«> important in .b>
Miring the widespread participation or all part* ot the ;.;loiw in slowing
climate ohamie .md mitigating and adapting to its ai:j$«qiK'nces. How-
ever, the impk'mentation m >trntegies and adoption tit technologic will
ocTiir at the regional, national and local lewl. Regional tesponws are
i'ssential it global warming and i limate change aro to Iw addressed w-
itHlively. Hrnad international agreements cannot possibly take into ac-
count the unique regional upptjrtunities and problems that exist. N<ir
can thev insure local ownership ot the solutions. Inappropriate or un-
acceptable solutions are ie>s likely to be developed locally and region-
ally than it thev .ire impo^-d irnm a great politic al distance. Regional
approaches al»o h<ivc the (icilenlial to bring indigenous- knowiwlge and
inMghts to bear. Another advantage oi icgional lOsponses to global
problems ts that subtianonai tcgion«> ?ieed not wait tor national |K>licv to
Iw lormed or to: international agreements to be reached in order to be-
gin taking .»ctio:i. In many countries, the jurisdkiiomil authority to act
on many aspects o; climate change rests wilh ifgiotiai or local authori-
ties. ID tact, some stales, provinces ami corporations have already
acted unilaterally to limit O:Cs. (X) and some air and water pollutants
without waiting to: national or international direction. Such actions are.
iikdv to drive national policies in she case, o: nations that are slow to
negotiate international accords.

Tiie international debate that has taken place to date illustrates that
regional groupings such as island nations have already formed because
ot commonly held concerns with sea level rise. Other coalitions ot
common geography or concern can be expected to occur as well.
There is. however, also a danger that regionalism' can drive a wedge
among groups that define their climate change interests differently from
others. Oiis can best be addressed thmugh improved knowledge, shar-



imj oj KH hnokujy and resources and the realisation that we are all Mil'
torimj the consequences 01 a degraded planet,

One *»' the largest potential issue> that must be addressed is the ien<
sum foil in many developing countries between the ,i|ied to raise stnn•
Harris at living through development, titien svnonvniwa* with industri.il'
iitation. and protecting the environment. In manv parts o: the world,
other problems are seen to be lar more at ute than climate
j-jesting that )ie-in strategies simultaneously address c!imat(
other environmental problems, poverty, and economic ti(»
Sm h'dual purpose strategies will hi\w;'renter acceptance b\' ileciston
makers who otherwise >ed that i;io!)al warmim; measures* must.wait uiv
til more prpssmi; problems have been rpsoived and more certnintv cv
ists regarding climate change.

-\ stK\>ncl issue is the cost ot addressing global problems when de-
veloping countries orten lack the economic resources and technologies
to respond to problems like climate, change. Developed countries can
plav a critical role in assisting the development process by providing
economic and modern, efficient technological assistance. Hitman in-
duced dimate change is indeed a global issue, Cjieentiouse gases will
t ontinue !o increase in the atmosphere* mgaidiess ol where thev are re-
ieaseci: temperature's will increase on all continents; and sea level*, will
use on all »h<»rt»s :as thev now appear to be doing). As one speakerde-
dared. Assisting the developing countries to develop siistninablv and
ie'S|Kind to global dimate i hange is not philtinthropv, but I'nlightened
self intere'st.
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